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Check Our Recent Interview
http://afaofpa.org/listen
News From Around PA
Rainbow
Alliance,
an
organization "advocating for
the interests of the gay,
lesbian, queer, bisexual,
transgendered, and allied
community at Pitt" has filed
a complaint with the
Pittsburgh Commission on
Human Relations because of
the university's policy which
only allows students to use
restroom and locker rooms
that match the gender on
their birth certificate.
Williams
Township
(Northampton County) is
seeking to repeal four land
preservation
ordinances
requiring landowners with
more than 10 acres to
preserve half their land for
open space. This is part of
UN Agenda 21.
An atheist has filed a
complaint with the PA
Human
Relations
Commission
against

Prudhomme's Lost Cajun
Kitchen in Columbia because
the owners offer a 10
percent discount to anyone
who brings in a church
bulletin on Sundays.
New from National Scene
Obamacare ruling -- the
'jury' is still out on last
week's decision. Some are
calling Chief Justice John
Roberts a traitor, others are
calling him a fox. Unless
Congress moves to repeal
Obamacare, our nation is
stuck with the economic and
moral consequences.
Fiscal
responsibility?
Americans spend $80 billion
yearly financing food stamps,
but the country has no idea
where or how the money is
spent. The USDA is secretive
about who receives its
money. Which stores are
doing the most business in
food stamps, and what kinds
of food are our taxpayer
dollars buying?
No one
seems to know and millions
are spent on lobbying to
keep that info top secret.
The NJ affiliate of Susan G.
Komen
for the Cure
announced that its $20,000
grant to Planned Parenthood
will be renewed this year.

Josh McDowell has launched
Just1ClickAway.org, a new
website to raise awareness
about online pornography
which he says is a problem
big enough to cause the
downfall of the church.
The granddaughter of Hearst
Corporation founder William
Randolph Hearst, is speaking
out against the explicit
content found in Hearst
Magazines'
Cosmopolitan.
Hearst has teamed up with
model Nicole Weider to
petition the Federal Trade
Commission that Cosmo be
"brown-bagged" and sold to
adults only.________________
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